ORTHOPEDIC JOINT REPLACEMENT SURGERY: PRESCOTT VALLEY, AZ
Fellowship-trained orthopedic joint replacement doctor is hiring a second Physician Assistant. The position is primarily clinic-based with the possibility of surgical assisting based on experience. The ideal candidate will have skill with all types of injections, performing new patient exams to include fracture care and follow-up post op care. New graduates with orthopedic clinical rotations will be considered also. Salary is based on experience; generous benefits are included. Contact Mary@PA-Solutions.Com

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY: FLAGSTAFF, AZ.
Prominent Bone and Joint specialist is seeking an Arizona licensed permanent, full-time Physician Assistant (PA) to complement their existing practice, which is located in the four-season mountain community of Flagstaff, Arizona. The ideal PA will provide medical, administrative, and surgical assistance for the spine team. The PA will work directly with the Spine Surgeon, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Physician, and one other PA to handle some general orthopedic cases and a variety of complex spine cases, in both the OR and clinic settings. Successful candidate should be able to work well in a fast-paced environment, have a great bedside manner and be willing to work 45 to 55 hours a week. Physicians are willing to train the right applicant.
Responsibilities: H&Ps, patient evaluation and education, diagnostic testing and review, surgical first assist, write RX, travel to outreach clinics in Kingman and Cottonwood to provide clinical care 3 times per month, share hospital call with surgeon, and rounding/discharge patients in recovery care facilities. Contact Mary@PA-Solutions.Com

NEUROLOGY & NEUROSURGERY PA/NP: TUCSON, AZ
Excellent multi-physician group is seeking a PA or NP for clinical role in neurology and neurosurgery center. Must have 3 years of experience in either field. Excellent pay and benefits for clinical position. 3 weeks PTO plus holidays!
Send CVs to Mary@PA-Solutions.com

UROLOGY: TUCSON, AZ
Great opportunity for a physician assistant interested in urology. Must have at least 2 years of primary care or urology experience to apply. Job requirements: round on hospital patients and see patients in clinic. No first assist or OR responsibilities. M-F 8-5, no weekends. Full benefits with health insurance, dental, and malpractice insurance. Profit sharing and 401k. Paid time off, CME time, CME allowance of $1,200 per year. Please send CVs to Mary@PA-Solutions.com.

UROLOGY: PHOENIX, AZ
Excellent opportunity for a Physician Assistant or Nurse Practitioner in a cutting edge urology practice. The position will include clinic and hospital responsibilities. No weekends. No operating room assistance required, but available if desired. Occasional week night call for clinic and hospital patients. Compensation based on experience with full benefits. This group of 10 urologists has multiple offices around Phoenix. They cover 14 hospitals and are in a growth phase for the practice. This is a popular position for Advanced Practice Providers. Interested candidates, please send CVs to Mary@PA-Solutions.com.
PAIN MANAGEMENT: TUCSON, AZ
Excellent pain management clinic is seeking another mid-level provider/physician assistant to add to the team. Great work-week: Monday - Thursday: 8-4 and Friday: 8-2; no call and no weekends. Salary $95,000 to $105,000 based on experience. All clinic. Medical insurance, Malpractice insurance provided. 13 PTO days per year, 4 CME days per year with $1,500 CME allowance. Willing to train new graduates. Experienced PAs encouraged to apply also.
The Certified Physician Assistant provides health care services to patients under the direction of the Supervising Physician and the daily oversight of the Medical Director. Responsibilities Include, But Are Not Limited To:
· Demonstrates knowledge of the electronic health record and standards of practice including coding procedures needed to complete the care process, and demonstrates effective communication with the healthcare team.
· Conducts history and physicals, develops differential diagnoses and treatment plans, and writes prescriptions.
· Orders diagnostic tests and interprets test results.
· Performs therapeutic procedures, such as injections, and managing superficial infections.
· Initiates consultation and referrals based on procedure and disease requisites with clear documentation in the electronic health record.
· Provides patient teaching and counseling aimed at illness prevention, anticipatory guidance, harm reduction and accident risk factors related to health guidelines set out by the clinic and other professional organizations.
· Medical management including scheduled medications.
Tucson, AZ Community Information:
The clinic is located within minutes of 2 National Parks and a few short hours to several more National Parks and Monuments with recreation sites such as mountain biking, hiking, ATV, 4 wheeling and horse country, all in your back yard.
· Requirements & Qualifications:
· • Graduate of an accredited program for Physician Assistant
· • State Licensure as a Physician Assistant
· • Current AZ DEA
· • Current ACLS and BLS
· • High-quality written, oral and computer skills
· • Excellent interpersonal skills
· • Works collaboratively with the medical staff, and all other staff
· • Demonstrates leadership ability
· • Professional, positive image and attitude regarding the practice

All interested candidates, send CVs to Mary@PA-Solutions.com.
PLEASE POST FOR PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDENTS:
RossRichter.com, LLC was started in 1989 by health care recruiters who saw the need for specialization. We strictly focus our efforts on supporting Orthopaedic Groups, recruiting Physician Assistants and Orthopaedic Surgeons. Our recruitment process starts with a proven series of questions that consistently allow us to zero in on your opportunity requirements. We then formulate a customized “practice identification strategy” which identifies opportunities that match your needs.

Please review our website: www.rossrichter.org/looking_for_work.html.

Date       10/12/17
Location    NORTHERN NEW JERSEY (Bergen County)
Job Code    NJ 120214
Job Title   Physician Assistant – Orthopaedics (WILL TRAIN!)
Job Description
Specialty Group of Orthopaedic Surgeons seek to add a full-time Physician Assistant. The new PA will directly support a very well-respected General Orthopaedic Surgeon. This position is a combination of clinic and surgical first assist. Responsibilities include: pre and post-operative H&P’s, joint injections, writing scripts, removing casts and pins, consultation and patient evaluation and education, reviewing lab results in both a clinic and hospital setting. Call is 1/7 and not trauma! Successful candidate should be NCCPA-certified, highly motivated, hard working and work well in a team-oriented environment. The group prefers experience, but will train a new graduate that has a strong desire for orthopaedics. Also, the group prefers local candidates with ties to the area or to the east coast.

The location is in the Northern NJ area (Bergen County) which offers easy access to Manhattan (30 minutes)! Base salary: excellent compensation and benefits package. Additionally, there is a full benefits package provided. Please send your resume to the attention of Fred Perlman at: fredperlman@optonline.net or fredperlman@rossrichter.org.

Salary   Excellent compensations and benefits package
Contact  Fred Perlman
Company  RossRichter.com, LLC.
City     Stamford
State    CT
Zip      06903
E-Mail   fredperlman@optonline.net or fredperlman@rossrichter.org
Telephone 203-461-8043

To remove your self from all our Orthopaedic Recruitment mailings, please reply with the words NO EMAIL and also the email address to be removed!
PLEASE POST FOR PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDENTS:

RossRichter.com, LLC was started in 1989 by health care recruiters who saw the need for specialization. We strictly focus our efforts on supporting Orthopaedic Groups, recruiting Physician Assistants and Orthopaedic Surgeons. Our recruitment process starts with a proven series of questions that consistently allow us to zero in on your opportunity requirements. We then formulate a customized “practice identification strategy” which identifies opportunities that match your needs.

Please review our website: [www.rossrichter.org/looking_for_work.html](http://www.rossrichter.org/looking_for_work.html).

Date 10/12/17
Location NEW JERSEY SHORE (One hour to Philadelphia)
Job Code NJ 011717
Job Title Physician Assistant – Orthopaedics (WILL TRAIN!)
Job Description Specialty Group of Orthopaedic Surgeons seek to add another full-time Physician Assistant. The new PA will work directly with a Fellowship trained Orthopaedic Surgeon. The case load includes sports (knee and shoulders), total joints and fractures and the doctor treats all age groups. The position includes both the OR and the clinic. Responsibilities include: first assists, pre and post operative H&P’s, joint injections, writing scripts, removing casts and pins, consultation and patient evaluation and education, reviewing lab results in both a clinic and hospital setting. Successful candidate should be NCCPA-Certified, highly motivated, hard working and work well in a team-oriented environment.

This location is a great shore town around 45 minutes to Atlantic City. Base salary: depends on experience, plus a bonus plan. Additionally, there is a full benefits package provided. Please send your resume to the attention of Fred Perlman at: fredperlman@optonline.net or fredperlman@rossrichter.org.

Salary Depends on experience, plus a bonus plan
Contact Fred Perlman
Company RossRichter.com, LLC.
City Stamford
State CT
Zip 06903
E-Mail [fredperlman@optonline.net](mailto:fredperlman@optonline.net) or [fredperlman@rossrichter.org](mailto:fredperlman@rossrichter.org)
Telephone 203-461-8043

To remove your self from all our Orthopaedic Recruitment mailings, please reply with the words NO EMAIL and also the email address to be removed!
NEUROSURGERY FIRST ASSIST: WACO, TX
Exciting opportunity for a spinal neurosurgery physician assistant who desires to work in neurosurgery and does not want to work holidays, weekends or take ER calls. This is a lifestyle position. There is some travel to provide neurosurgery services to outlying communities. It is first assist in the operating room with numerous surgical cases. It also includes clinic with new and follow up patients. Schedule is M-F, no call and no weekends. Willing to train new graduates. Experienced PAs are invited to apply as well. Send CVs to Mary@PA-Solutions.com.

CARDIOLOGY: HOUSTON, TX
Excellent opportunity for hard working and financially motivated Physician Assistant or Nurse Practitioner in cardiology in Houston. This position requires clinic and hospital responsibilities with weekend call every 5th weekend. THIS IS NOT A 9-5 job. Must have cardiology experience as a nurse, cardiology tech. or advance practice provider. Base salary of $105,000/ year plus collection based production bonuses every quarter. After 2 years, training in vein ablation and increased revenue opportunities! This means there is a clear growth track. Average quarterly bonuses are $10,000-$20,000 for the diligent providers. Full benefits: medical, liability, PTO. If you are motivated and have cardiology experience, apply by sending your CV to Mary@PA-Solutions.com.

URGENT CARE: TYLER/ATHENS, TEXAS
PAs and NPs, are you interested in owning your own urgent care center in Texas? Even better, own your clinic with the help of a physician led management team with over 20 years of experience in the industry. They will help with hiring, credentialing with 3rd party payers, and pay role. Excellent mentorship in patient care and business ownership.
Requirements: Texas license in good standing, cover clinic 3 days per week (12 hour shifts) and connect with your community to market/promote the clinic. Must be excellent clinically and have patient centered bed side manner. Contact: Mark@PA-Solutions.com.

ALLERGY AND ASTHMA: DENISON, TX
Great opportunity for a PA or NP in the desirable specialty of Allergy/Asthma medicine. Must have 3 years of experience in primary care or similar specialty. Will work closely with physician. The rapidly changing field of immunology is a hot spot for medical providers. Cutting edge research is leading to life improving therapy for patients who suffer with allergies and asthma. The beautiful North Texas cities of Sherman and Denison are a great destination. Medical malpractice and medical insurance provided, 3 weeks PTO, $1,000 per year for CME. Send CVs to Mary@PA-Solutions.com.

RADIOLOGY PA/NP: AMARILLO, TX
Busy radiology practice hiring a Physician Assistant to work autonomously and prefers a fast pace with limited patient encounter time. We do a quick history and physical, explain the case, do the procedure and move on to the next patient. Earn excellent pay plus benefits. We consider both experienced and new graduates who are eager to learn an interesting and hands-on specialty. The hours are Monday through Friday with call every 4th weekend and 4th week. This is alternated between four mid-level providers. Contact Mary@PA-Solutions.Com